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Pensions Board for Bexley
Wednesday 6 September 2017 at 10.00am, Room G04, Civic Offices,
Bexleyheath
Present:
Councillor Howard Marriner, Mr John Meaker, and Mr Geoff Smithson
(Chairman).
Also Present:
Terry Pearce – Pensions and Treasury Manager
Jane Eggleton – Pensions Accountant
Richard Smyth – Pensions Consultant
Sandra Baxter – Committee Officer
1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
(Agenda Item 1)
Apologies were received from Olivia Wong, the new Employer Representative.
2. MINUTES – 13 JANUARY 2017
(Agenda Item 2)
RESOLVED – That the minutes of the meeting held on 13 January 2017 be
agreed as a correct record.
The Board discussed a number of matters arising from the minutes. Board
members were still not receiving the Current Issues newsletter from Mercers and
Terry Pearce agreed to follow this up with them. It was reported that Councillor
Deadman had been appointed as a substitute employer representative but noone had come forward as a potential substitute member representative and it
was not really considered appropriate to use officers of the Council. Councillor
Marriner is not standing for re-election next May and it was reported that the
vacancy would be filled at Annual Council as part of the list of Outside Bodies.
In relation to the Fund Communication Policy Review, Richard Smyth indicated
that he had forgotten to check on the volume of pension enquiries but would do
so and report back.
ACTION POINT: (1) Terry Pearce to contact Mercers regarding Board members
receiving the Current Issues newsletter; and
(2) Richard Smyth to check on the volume of pension enquiries and report back.
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4. REGISTER OF INTERESTS
(Agenda Item 3)
No potential conflicts of interest were notified. Terry Pearce agreed to check with
the new employer representative, Olivia Wong.
5. BUSINESS PLAN 2017/18
(Agenda Item 4)
The Board considered a proposed Business Plan for 2017/18. The report
referred to guidance on the creation and operation of Pension Boards and it was
agreed that the Board would be sent a link to it.
The Board discussed the Annual Report and whether the Pensions Board Annual
Report could be signed separately by its Chairman to stress that it is separate
from the Pensions Committee Annual Report. Terry Pearce indicated that
previously in Bexley the Annual Report has only been signed by the Director of
Finance. However there was an increasing trend for Committee Chairmen to be
signing such reports. He agreed to raise the issue with the Pensions Committee
Chairman.
It was reported that the proposed Business Plan was just a starting point and
suggestions from members of the Board would be welcome. Councillor Marriner
indicated that he would like a review of Admitted Bodies in the Pension Scheme
and work done on stressing to them that they need to provide financial
information when requested. Richard Smyth agreed that this would be a useful
exercise.
6. KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING FRAMEWORK
(Agenda Item 5)
Terry Pearce reported that, now a replacement had been found for Martin Peat
and a substitute employer representative appointed, he would contact Mercers
about proceeding with the training programme. Geoff Smithson commented that
the last training session he had attended had been unfocussed. Terry Pearce
agreed that it might be better to try and get Mercers to come and do some tailormade training sessions for Board members.
7. FUND COMMUNICATIONS POLICY UPDATE
(Agenda Item 6)
A report was submitted providing an update on ongoing work to review the
Fund’s communication policy. Richard Smyth reported that there should be more
information on this by the next meeting and that there may well be some big
changes on the horizon.
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8. ANNUAL BENEFIT STATEMENTS 2017 UPDATE
(Agenda Item 7)
The Board considered a report providing an update on the issuing of Annual
Benefit Statements 2017. Richard Smyth reported that Admitted Bodies were
expected to provide end of year returns by the end of May so that any queries
could be resolved by the end of June. One employer in the fund, the former
Business Academy Bexley, had failed to submit a return in accordance with the
Council’s requirements. There had been a lot of structural changes at the
school, which had recently joined the Harris academy chain and there was a new
payroll contract in place. The changes also meant that some of the contacts
Richard Smyth would previously have dealt with were no longer around.
Statements had been issued to those members believed to be active based on
the information held on the pension system but the statements would not be
accurate and there may be members the Council is unaware of who would also
be due a statement. Investigations were being made to identify the costs
incurred by the Council as a result of the failure to provide a return so that these
costs could be billed to the employer. Richard Smyth was also working with the
employer to try to ensure this situation did not occur again and also to obtain the
outstanding information so that correct statements could be issued.
It was reported that the Council could potentially be fined by the Pensions
Regulator and Councillor Marriner queried whether the Chief Executive and the
Leader of the Council had been informed. Terry Pearce indicated that it was
being reported to the Pensions Committee and Richard Smyth agreed to notify
the Leader and Chief Executive as soon as possible. The Council could choose
to voluntarily notify the regulator but although it was clear there had been a
breach it was less clear cut in terms of whether this would have a material
impact. Richard Smyth was confident that if the Council were to receive a fine,
this could be recovered from the employer as it was their failure that caused the
breach.
ACTION POINT: Richard Smyth to notify the Leader of the Council and Chief
Executive as soon as possible of the breach and potential for the Council to be
fined by the Pensions Regulator.
9. RISK REGISTER FOR THE PENSION FUND
(Agenda Item 8)
The Board received an update on the latest risk register for the Pension Fund.
Councillor Marriner offered his congratulations on the Pension Fund now being
fully funded.
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10. ANNUAL REPORT 2016/17
(Agenda Item 9)
The Board received the Annual Report for 2016/17.
11. APPRAISAL OF PENSIONS COMMITTEE REPORTS
(Agenda Item 10)
The Board received the minutes of Pensions Committee meetings that had taken
place since the Board’s last meeting.

The Board rose at 11.28am
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PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY – 28 MARCH 2018
REGISTER OF INTERESTS
1.

Introduction

The Local Government Pension Scheme Regulations 2013 place a duty on the
Council to satisfy itself that Local Pension Board members do not have conflicts of
interest either at the time of their appointment or at any time during their membership
of the Board. Failure to declare a conflict of interest may result in the Pensions
Board acting improperly or may lead to a perception that the Board has acted
improperly or could result in a challenge to the work carried out by the Board.
Members of the Board are therefore required to notify the Council of any conflicts of
interest or anything which has the potential to become a conflict of interest.
2.

Register of Interests

Councillor Marriner submitted an entry stating that he had no specific interests as a
member of the Pensions Board but referring people to his Council register of
interests. No actual or potential conflicts of interest have currently been notified.
This will be a standing item on each agenda to prompt members to consider whether
they have a conflict of interest in relation to any of the issues to be discussed.
3.

Financial and Legal Implications

There are no implications arising directly from this report.
Contact Officer:

Sandra Baxter, Committee Officer DDI 020 3045 3088.
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PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY – 28 MARCH 2018
KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTANDING FRAMEWORK
SUMMARY
This report considers the further development of the knowledge and understanding
framework for the Board in the light of the training that Board members have already
undertaken

1.

Introduction

At its meeting of 3 July 2015 the Board agreed to training proposals from Mercer
designed to assist Pensions Board members with the relevant training and support
that they require. Personalised training plans developed by Mercer have further
helped to ensure that Board members have the necessary knowledge and
understanding to effectively meet their legal obligations.
This report provides a summary of the training undertaken by members of the Board
to date, including training sessions provided by Aon Hewitt at Pensions Committee
meetings, together with meetings of the Pensions Committee which Board members
have attended as part of their focus on the 2016 Actuarial Valuation process.
2.

Training for Board members

The aims of the Board training programme are to:








enable individuals to have sufficient knowledge and understanding such that
all decisions, actions and other activities are carried out in an informed and
appropriate way, and so that advice and guidance can be challenged and
tested appropriately;
ensure that the strategic and operational direction of the Board is a
considered one, of an appropriate high standard in accordance with best
practice and guidance;
ensure the Local Pension Board members apply best practice in their roles;
enable the demonstration of good and robust governance “in action”, and
clear identification of pension fund risks, understanding how to effectively
monitor and mitigate those risks;
comply with the various Codes of Practice and best practice/minimum
standards; and
demonstrate high level of governance and standards, comparing positively
with peer group Funds in the Scheme Advisory Board KPI programme.

As part of the Board’s training programme, Members of the Board have met and
discussed with Mercer particular areas in which they wish to gain greater
understanding in order to fulfil their oversight role. In particular Pensions Board
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members identified the actuarial valuation process as a particular item of interest.
Following these discussions Board members have attended Pensions Committee
meetings dealing with all aspects of the actuarial valuation, including the
development of the new Investment Strategy which was first considered at a special
meeting of the Pensions Committee on 22 February 2017.
Members of the Pensions Board have attended meetings of the Pensions
Committee, and have also attended the training sessions provided before each
Committee meeting.
At its February 2017 meeting the Board considered and approved revised Terms of
Reference which proposed that substitute members be included in the Board’s
training programme. As a result, it is proposed that once substitute members are in
place the training programme will be re-evaluated to cover areas of importance for
both full and substitute members of the Board.
The training programme for the Board will be considered in further detail at the next
meeting of the Board when the training requirements of new Board members can be
properly evaluated.
3.

Financial and Legal Implications

The costs incurred by Board members in attending training courses and associated
materials will be met by the Pension Fund.
The costs incurred in providing personalised training plans for Board members will
be met by the Pension Fund.
The Public Service Pensions Act 2013 introduces the framework for the governance
and administration of public service pension schemes and provides regulatory
oversight by the regulator. The Pensions Regulator has set out the legal
requirements in respect of the knowledge and understanding pension board
members must possess for the effective governance and administration of public
service pension schemes. The Regulator has published a Code of governance and
administration of public sector pension schemes. The Code, which came into force in
April 2015, is directed at scheme managers and members of pension boards of
public sector pension schemes
Contact Officer:

Jane Eggleton, Pensions Accountant, ext 5147
Terry Pearce, Pensions Manager, ext 5145.
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PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY – 28 MARCH 2018
FUND COMMUNICATIONS POLICY UPDATE
SUMMARY
This report provides an update on ongoing work to review the Fund’s communication
policy.

Introduction
The Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) Regulations require administering
authorities to prepare, publish and maintain a policy statement setting out its
communication strategy for communicating with scheme members, scheme
members’ representatives, prospective scheme members and their employing
authorities.
Sections 2 and 3 of this report outline Bexley’s communication policy which is
published on the website www.yourpension.org.uk/Bexley/Investments/Policies
Section 4 provides an update on ongoing work to review the implementation of the
policy.
Principles






To provide clear and consistent information reducing the potential for
confusion and uncertainty.
To provide timely and accurate communications and a proactive information
service that is factual and precise.
To undertake customer satisfaction surveys and to act upon feedback and
comment.
To use the most appropriate communication medium for the customer
audience
To address, where possible, the requirements of a diverse customer base
with regard to information access

Method
The administering authority will deliver its communications policy, in partnership with
the London Pensions Fund Authority (LPFA – the Council’s pension scheme
administrators), by the following methods:
Scheme Members and Representatives
 Access to the website www.yourpension.org.uk/bexley which contains
scheme details, news items, annual reports and guides to the scheme
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with links to other relevant organisations and the option of viewing
personal details via a secure logon.
A comprehensive range of scheme literature is available from the LPFA or
accessible from the website.
Members, including pensioners and deferred members, will be able to
access the Annual Report on the website each year. This provides an
overview of any changes to the scheme and a report of the Fund’s
performance.
Current and deferred scheme members will receive a Benefit Statement
each year detailing the current value of their benefits.
Pensioners will be given access to their personal details and electronic
payslips via the LPFA’s secure website.
An individual annual pension statement will be sent to all pensioners in
April each year. This will notify them of the paydays for the next twelve
months and detail their gross pension payable including any relevant
pensions increase.
P60 statement of earnings will be available via the LPFA’s secure
website, and a paper copy will be sent to pensioners by the end of May
each year – if they opt for this method.

Prospective Members
 A
short
scheme
guide
is
available
via
the
website
www.yourpension.org.uk/bexley for prospective employees.
 The website also contains information relating to joining the LGPS and the
right to opt-out.
Scheme Employers
 An Employer Forum will be held each year where employers will be
informed on changes to the scheme and current topics of interest.
 Regular contact will be maintained to ensure prompt communication of
changes to the scheme and topical issues as they arise will be featured
as news items accessible via the website www.yourpension.org.uk/bexley
 An ‘employers pack’ detailing the interactions between the administering
authority and employers will be provided and maintained.
 Access to a secure portal for Employers via the website for transmission
of data to the LPFA as and when required.
Communications Policy Review
Local Pensions Partnership (LPP) are currently sub-contracted by London Pensions
Fund Authority (LPFA) to undertake pensions administration work on behalf of the
London Borough of Bexley. The contract for administration was sub contracted to
LPP in 2016 following LPFA’s partnership with Lancashire Pension Fund and their
decision to provide an administration service.
Currently work is undertaken in accordance with the terms of the original contract
signed with LPFA in 2014, which is due to run until 2021. LPP have provided Bexley
with a detailed proposal on what services they can offer under the new partnership
and discussions surrounding this new arrangement are still ongoing.
As part of LPP’s move to offer the new shared service they have set up a
transformation team which is currently reviewing letters and redesigning the pension
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website. Whilst this is in progress we have reviewed our current website and
removed old guides, updating with current versions where appropriate.
At the last Local Board meeting the volume of webpage hits was requested. Website
traffic since April 2017 is detailed in the table below:
Month

Successful
Average Page
Page Requests Requests Per Day
April
2199
73
May
2676
86
June
1612
54
July
2772
89
August
2057
66
September
2432
81
October
1991
64
November
2457
82
December
1511
49
January
2149
69
February
1484
53
Separate from the administration contract, a training plan has been prepared, and
content currently finalised, to assist our employers in understanding and feeling
confident in discharging their employer duties. The training is modular and designed
to run as a series of half day courses, with the first planned modules focusing on the
fundamentals.
Firstly we have a general overview of the scheme, which covers how the scheme is
structured, funded and administered. It details scheme benefits, the relationship
between employers and the administering authority as well as the responsibilities of
employers in the fund.
The second course focuses on how to calculate pensionable pay. This session
takes the form of a practical workshop. It covers the different definitions of
pensionable pay which are fundamental to the administration of the scheme, and
delegates will learn how to calculate them through worked examples and exercises.
The final course focuses on Employer Administration and Day to Day
Responsibilities. This covers in detail the sharing of data between employer and
administering authority. It details what information is required, when it is needed and
how it should be provided. This will look at what to do when an employer has new
starters, leavers or retirements, as well as how to pay contributions and complete the
year end return.
The training sessions will begin from June and will be published on Bexley Services
Network next month so bookings can be arranged.
5. Summary of financial implications
The costs of communications from the pension fund are met by the pension fund.
Communications from individual employers around pensions matters generally are
met directly by those employers.
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6. Summary of Legal Implications
Regulation 61 of the Local Government Pension Scheme Regulations 2013 requires
an administering authority to prepare, maintain and publish a written statement
setting out its policy concerning communications with members, representatives of
members, prospective members and scheme employers.
There are legislative requirements including the Public Service Pensions Act 2013
and the Occupational and Personal Pension Schemes (Disclosure of Information)
Regulations 2013 which require the administering authority to disclose information
regarding scheme administration and benefits to scheme members and others.
Contact Officer:
Reporting to:

Richard Smyth, Pensions Consultant, Ext: 4592
Mandy Vennard, Head of HR Delivery, Ext: 4101
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PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY – 28 MARCH 2018
RISK REGISTER FOR THE PENSION FUND
SUMMARY
This report provides an update on the latest risk register for the Pension Fund for the
Board to consider.

1.

Introduction

At its January 2017 meeting the Board considered the Pension Fund risk register. It
was agreed that the risk register would be reviewed annually by both the Pensions
Committee and the Board. The Pensions Committee meeting in July 2018 will
consider an annual review of the risk register as part of its Business Plan.
The risk register has been reviewed by officers and an updated risk register is
attached as an Appendix for the Board’s information. The Pension Fund risk register
is also included as a section within the Council’s risk management monitoring
procedures.
2.

Review of Risks

At its meeting on the 23 November The Pensions Committee agreed to employ the
Local Pensions Partnership (LPP) to provide a risk management service with respect
to managing admission processes and providing an employer covenant service.
In the last two years the number of participating employers in the Fund has
increased from 44 to 60 as at 31 March 17 and more academies have been added
since that time. During this period pension staffing resources have reduced with the
restructure into the oneSource Finance staffing model which did not anticipate
significant growth in this area of pensions administration. This has therefore become
a strain on the Fund’s staffing and officers feel there is a risk to the Fund if admission
processes are not adequately resourced. Newham and Havering (our oneSource
partners) have already seen costs and fines where adequate records were not held
and stringent procedures were not followed. Both councils now use the LPP
employer risk service and we may all see reduced fees in the future with the benefits
of scale.
The agreed work programme on Employer Risk Management will deliver and ensure
compliance with the Fund’s employer admission policy. The service will cover the
following areas:
 A number of training sessions for schools, academies, other participating
employers and key Bexley staff.
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LPP will advise employers of key requirements under The Fund’s admission
policy, including eligibility to join the LGPS in line with the 2013 LGPS Pension
Scheme Regulations.
LPP will look to develop clear user guides for employers and other key parties
with regard to the statutory Best Value Authorities Staff Transfer (Pensions)
Direction 2007 and the New Fair Deal guidance.
LPP will provide training for The Fund’s staff on any pension’s related issues to
the tender of procurement contracts, as well as providing continuous support to
prospective employers throughout the tender process.
Once the contract has been awarded, a detailed risk assessment will be carried
out for the prospective new employer looking to join the fund and arrangements
will be made for the S151 Officer to approve admission into the fund.
LPP will advise employers on setting up bonds or guarantees following an
actuarial bond and contribution report obtained from the fund actuary.
LPP will provide annual covenant checks protecting the Fund, its employers and
taxpayers from potentially having to meet the liabilities of other organisations in
the pension fund.
LPP will monitor membership numbers on a quarterly basis and advise the Fund
of any exiting employers from the fund. LPP will liaise with the exiting employer
to ensure accurate data is sent to the fund actuary.

Officers have welcomed this engagement as a move to reduce risk to the fund both
in resourcing and added expertise.
A further area of risk register review is within Knowledge and Skills with the risk
being failure to interpret rules or legislation correctly. The control measure was to
produce training logs for both the Pensions Board and Pensions Committee. A
standing item has been added to the Pensions Committee agenda giving members
an opportunity to record any training sessions attended. Both logs are attached to
this report as Appendix 1a and 1b.
All other areas of risk noted in the risk register remain under regular review.
3.

Financial Implications

There are no implications arising directly from this report.
4.

Legal Implications

Section 249B of the Pensions Act 2004 requires the administering authority to
manage risk by establishing and operating internal controls which are adequate for
the purpose of securing that the scheme is administered and managed—
(a) in accordance with the scheme rules, and
(b) in accordance with the requirements of the law
Internal controls are defined in the Act as:(a) arrangements and procedures to be followed in the administration and
management of the scheme,
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(b) systems and arrangements for monitoring that administration and management,
and
(c) arrangements and procedures to be followed for the safe custody and security of
the assets of the scheme;
The Pensions Regulator is required to issue a code of practice for this under section
90A of the Pensions Act 2004. Under the Code referred to in section 2 of this report,
identified risks should be recorded in a risk register and should be reviewed
regularly. Paragraph 105 of the Code states that:“Scheme managers must establish and operate internal controls. These should
address significant risks which are likely to have a material impact on the scheme.
Scheme managers should employ a risk-based approach and ensure that sufficient
time and attention is spent on identifying, evaluating and managing risks and
developing and monitoring appropriate controls. They should seek advice, as
necessary”
Section 5 of the Public Services Pensions Act 2013 and Regulation 106 of the Local
Government Pension Scheme Regulations 2013 places a responsibility on the Board
to assist the administrating authority with the above matters.
Contact Officer:

Jane Eggleton, Pensions Accountant DDI 020 3045 5147
Terry Pearce, Pensions Manager DDI 020 3045 5145
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London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register
Appendix 1
Operational Risks
Risk
Operational
disaster
(fire/flood etc)

Risk
Risk
Likelihood Impact
F
2

Control Measures

Latest Review

Business continuity procedures in
place for administrator

LPP business resilience plan was
checked December 2017.

Business continuity plans in place for
scheme manager

Report from administrator, used as
basis for continual update

Finance business continuity plan
updated in February 2016. HR
business continuity plan
December 2017.
Contracts held in hard copy in
legal document store, and
electronically on relevant area of
Council server
Report awaited following analysis
of employer end of year returns

“Not known at this address” returns
from annual statements

Tracing agencies used to locate
pension fund members

Contracts with all advisers and
suppliers are recorded on a central
database
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Member data
incomplete or
inaccurate

C

3

Next
Risk Owner
Review
Head of HR
Delivery
Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery
Head of Legal
Services
04/18

Head of HR
Delivery
Head of HR
Delivery
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London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register
Risk
Administration
process failure or
maladministration

Risk
Risk
Likelihood Impact
D
2

Control Measures

Latest Review

Formal agreement in place with
administrator, including SLAs
Authority levels clearly agreed and
kept up to date.

Last awarded April 2014. Seven
year agreement.
Agreed as part of April 2014
contract

Review independent auditor’s report
of administrator’s processes

Annually

Ongoing dialogue with administrator

Any issues are raised on an ad
hoc basis, and reviewed at
quarterly meetings
Formal contract review meetings
held quarterly. Monthly contract
reports submitted.
Complaints are analysed to
inform changes to systems where
necessary

Written reports and presentations by
administrator to scheme manager
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Complaints addressed through
Council complaints system or
Independent Dispute Resolution
Procedure

Next
Risk Owner
Review
Head of HR
Delivery
Head of HR
Delivery
Head of HR
Delivery
04/18

Head of HR
Delivery
Head of HR
Delivery
Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery

London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register
Financial Risks
Risk
Excessive
charges by
suppliers

Fraud or
fraudulent
behaviour

Risk
Risk
Likelihood Impact
E
4

F

1

19

Control Measures

Latest Review

Next
Risk Owner
Review
Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery
Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery
Head of HR
Delivery

Annual review of fund budget

Annual budget included in annual
report September 2017.

Review of scheme suppliers at tender
stage and during contracts

Fee invoices are checked when
received

Monthly check of contributions
payments against schedules

Monthly on receipt

Reconciliation of pension fund bank
account

Daily reconciliation and monthly
statements produced

Data matching exercises are carried
out to identify discrepancies

Bi-annual National Fraud Initiative
was last carried out in 2016/17

Atmos Mortality Screening

Undertaken monthly in line with
payroll deadlines.

Head of HR
Delivery

Pension fund administration and
Pension fund management is reviewed
periodically by internal audit

Latest reports were issued in
February 2018.

Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery

Pensions
Manager
18/19

Head of HR
Delivery
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London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register

Funding Risks
Risk
The Fund’s
assets are not
sufficient to
meet its long
term liabilities

20

The number of
early
retirements
exceeds
actuarial
assumptions
Structural
changes in an
employer’s
membership
leads to nonrecovery of
past service
deficits

Risk
Risk
Likelihood Impact
C
2

D

D

3

4

Control Measures

Latest Review

Assets and liabilities are assessed at
triennial valuations

The last valuation was as at 31
March 2016.

The Funding Strategy Statement is
reviewed in line with the triennial
valuation to ensure asset allocation is
appropriate
The Fund’s funding level is assessed
on a regular basis

The latest triennial asset allocation
review was reported to the
Pensions Committee in February
2017
The actuary provides regular
reports on funding levels

Employers meet the strain cost of non
ill health retirements
Ill health retirements are monitored
and factored into future valuations

Invoiced periodically as costs arise

Past service deficits are recovered on
a cash basis rather than percentage of
payroll

Next
Risk Owner
Review
3/19
Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery
2/20
Pensions
Manager
3/20

Pensions
Manager

Experience in 2016/17 was
7/18
reported to Pensions Committee in
June 2017

Head of HR
Delivery

Basis set at 2016 valuation

Pensions
Manager
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London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register
Risk
Insufficient
assets to meet
short term
liabilities

Risk
Risk
Likelihood Impact
D
2

21
General fall in
investment
returns as
economy is on
a downturn
Fund managers
fail to achieve
benchmark
returns for their
mandate

Control Measures

Latest Review

Next
Risk Owner
Review
Pensions
Manager

Investment income meets difference
between pensions paid contributions
received

Budgets are set for each year in
the valuation cycle

Cash flow is monitored on a daily
basis and withdrawals made from fund
managers when necessary

n/a

Pensions
Manager

Most investments are liquid, and are
held in custody at arms length to fund
managers

Percentage is disclosed in annual
report

Pensions
Manager

The 2009 LGPS regulations give
pension funds powers to borrow for up
to 90 days

n/a

D

2

Asset allocation is diversified to
withstand short term volatility and is
made on the basis of long term returns

Investment performance is
reported quarterly to Pensions
Committee

7/18

Pensions
Manager

C

3

Diversification of managers and asset
allocations mitigates the impact of one
manager under-performing
Investment advisors and Pensions
Committee keep managers under
review. Officers meet with managers in
between Pensions Committee
meetings

Asset allocation - the latest review
was reported to the Pensions
Committee in February 2017
Investment performance is
reported quarterly to Pensions
Committee

2/20

Pensions
Manager

7/18

Pensions
Manager
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London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register
Risk
Employer
failure to pay
contributions
into scheme

Risk
Risk
Likelihood Impact
D
3

Control Measures

Latest Review

Monthly monitoring of contribution
payments

95% of contributions for 2016/17
were paid on time

Dialogue with employers over payment
procedures

Procedures available on
employers’ section of website.

Head of HR
Delivery

Annual audit

Accounts for the year to 31 March
2017 signed off by auditors
without qualification.
Contributions are monitored on a
monthly basis

Pensions
Manager

Use of bonds and guarantees

Where appropriate bonds are
updated annually and guarantees
are still in place

Pensions
Manager

Deficit recovery periods are set taking
contract lengths into account

Deficits are reviewed at each
triennial valuation

Overdue contributions are actively
chased from employers
Failure of
employers

D

2

Next
Risk Owner
Review
04/18
Head of HR
Delivery

Head of HR
Delivery
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3/19

Pensions
Manager

London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register

Regulation and Governance Risks
Risk
Failure to
interpret rules
or legislation
correctly

Risk
Risk
Likelihood Impact
E
3

23
Conflicts of
interest

E

3

Control Measures

Latest Review

CIPFA have issued a Code of Practice
on the knowledge and skills framework
for the pension fund. The Director of
Finance and Resources ensures that
the Code is implemented
Pensions Board members have up to
date training log showing completion
of scheme specific and Pension
Regulator educational material
Pensions Committee members receive
regular training. Induction training is
available for new members

Compliance was reported in the
pension fund annual report in
September 2017

Suitably qualified staff are appointed.
Continuous professional development
through professional bodies and other
networks
Technical advice and updates are
made available from actuarial and
investment advisors
Pension Board awareness of legal
responsibilities
All Pensions Board members to
declare actual and potential conflicts

Next
Risk Owner
Review
9/18
Director of
Finance and
Resources

Training log for Pension Board
members is continually updated

Pensions
Manager

Training on Fixed Income provided 7/18
to March 2018 Committee

Pensions
Manager

Annual staff appraisals completed
May 2017

Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery

Updates received from DCLG
Scheme Advisory Board and
professional advisors are
communicated to relevant staff
and members
All Pensions Board members have
attended training courses.
Register of interests completed at
last Board meeting. Standing item
on each Board agenda.

5/18

Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery
Pensions
Manager
Head of
Democratic
Services

6

6

London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register
F

Failure to
comply with
Pension Fund
accounting
requirements

E

Regulatory
change

B

Failure to
report breaches
of the law to
the Pensions
Regulator

D

1

Managers are provided with the
Fund’s Statement of Investment
Principles and mandates are clear
Managers assurance reports are
reviewed

Managers reports are regularly
inspected

Pensions
Manager

Completed as part of annual
accounts process

Pensions
Manager

Staff training maintained and
knowledge kept up to date
Internal and external audit reviews

CIPFA Pensions Conference
event attended November 2017
Accounts were signed off as
unqualified at 31 March 2017

1

Monitor and respond where
appropriate to Government
consultations. Update reports to
Pensions Committee on new
developments

2

Pensions Board, Pensions Committee
and employees all made aware of the
Pensions Regulator’s requirements
and the breaches procedure

Officers attend Pension Officers
Forum and Technical Group and
CIPFA Pensions Network events
to keep updated on issues. The
last update report to Pensions
Committee was March 2017
Annual Report to Pensions Board
September 2017

3

24

Noncompliance
with LGPS
investment
regulations

11/18
9/18

Pensions
Manager
Pensions
Manager

Pensions
Manager/Head
of HR Delivery

9/18

Pensions
Manager

London Borough of Bexley Pension Fund – Risk Register
Bexley uses a 4 x 6 matrix to plot probability and impact and has set its risk appetite. The green shaded area on the matrix shows the risks
where there is good control and the Council is comfortable with the risk. Risks in the amber and red zones are those over which closer control
is needed.

A

Risk Probability
F = Very Unlikely
E = Unlikely
D = Possible
C = Likely
B = Very likely
A = Certainty

B
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Probability

C
D

Risk Impact
E

4 = Negligible
3 = Moderate
2 = Serious
1 = Major

F
4

3

2

1

Impact

6
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APPENDIX 1a
PENSION BOARD MEMBERS TRAINING
Since the last meeting of the Pensions Board, Councillor Marriner and Geoff Smithson have
attended Pensions Committee training sessions as follows:
20 September 2017 – MifIID II
8 March 2018 – Credit Opportunities
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APPENDIX 1b
TRAINING FOR PENSIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2017/18
27 JUNE 2017 – Income Generation from Property Investments. Attended by
Councillors Louis French, David Leaf, Steven Hall, John Waters and Cafer
Munur (came in halfway through). Also Councillor Marriner and Geoff
Smithson.
20 SEPTEMBER 2017 – MifIID II. Attended by Councillors French, Hall,
Munur, Waters, Husband, Oppong-Asare and Leaf. Also Julia Peacock,
Councillor Marriner and Geoff Smithson.
23 NOVEMBER 2017 – No training
8 MARCH 2018 – Credit Opportunities. Attended by Councillors French,
Munur, Waters, Oppong-Asare, Husband and Hall. Also Councillor Marriner
and Geoff Smithson.

EXTERNAL TRAINING
Councillor Leaf - attended London CIV Infrastructure Seminar on 25/1/18.
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PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY – 28 MARCH 2018

ANNUAL BENEFIT STATEMENTS UPDATE
SUMMARY
This report provides an update on the progress made in resolving data issues arising
from the end of year exercise 2017.

1. Introduction
In a report to the Board in September 2017, an update on the issuing of Annual
Benefit Statements for 2017 was provided. Whilst it was confirmed we had issued
statements to 100% of our active membership, it was highlighted that one employer,
Business Academy Bexley, had failed to submit an end of year return. Statements
were issued to their membership based on uprated 2016 data. This report details
the progress made in securing 2017 data, updating records and preparing for the
2018 end of year exercise.
2. Progress to date
Business Academy Bexley were taken over by the Harris Federation becoming the
Harris Garrard Academy with effect from 1 September 2017. The transition was not
particularly smooth with significant personnel and systems changes undertaken over
spring and summer 2017. Despite several attempts we were unable to secure the
end of year information at this time.
Contact was made with the Harris Garrard Academy, who were able to provide a
contact to work on the outstanding end of year return.
Working with the former Business Academy we were able to secure the end of year
return relating to scheme year 2016-17 and pass it to our administrators, it has now
been processed and members’ records have been updated with contribution and
pensionable pay data.
3. End of Year 2018
The pensionable information for scheme year 2017-18 will be split between the
Business Academy (April to August) and Harris Garrard Academy (September to
March).
We have a standard process for in year employer changes which we have been
following in this case. Firstly we set the new employer up on the pension system, we
then provide a file containing pensionable pay and contribution data up to the date of
change, this acts as a leaver file so members records can be updated. Finally we
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migrate any active employees to the new employer on our system and perform a
check on the membership using their first contribution return.
In addition to the end of year return for 16-17, a leaver file detailing pension
contributions and pensionable pay for the Business Academy has been passed to
our administrators covering the period April to August 2017. We have also passed
over the Harris Garrard contribution return for September 2017 to act as a check.
Processing these files enables us to align the membership and update records in
preparation for the submission of Harris Garrard’s end of year data for 2017-18
which will cover the period September to March.
In processing this data we have highlighted a number of membership mismatches,
members present on the data provided for whom we do not have a pension record
(i.e. new starters) and members showing as leavers on the data who we still hold as
active on our system. These types of query are fairly common when processing end
of year data and are currently being worked through to resolve.
Harris Garrard Academy have provided a named contact to act as the lead on
submission of their end of year return for 2017-18, and we will be working closely
with them to ensure the provision of all required data.
Contact Officer:
Reporting to:

Richard Smyth, Pensions Consultant, Ext: 4592
Mandy Vennard, Head of HR Delivery, Ext: 4101
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PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY – 28 MARCH 2018
ANNUAL REPORT 2017/18
SUMMARY
This report proposes an Annual Report for 2017/18 for the Board to consider.

1.

Introduction

As part of the Board’s Business Plan for 2017/18 it was agreed that it would be good
practice for it to produce a short account of its work during the year. This could then
be included in the Pension Fund’s Annual Report.
This report proposes an Annual Report for the Board to consider. The Annual Report
is attached as an Appendix.
2.

Financial Implications

There are no implications arising directly from this report.
3.

Legal Implications

Section 249B of the Pensions Act 2004 requires the administering authority to
manage risk by establishing and operating internal controls which are adequate for
the purpose of securing that the scheme is administered and managed:(a) in accordance with the scheme rules, and
(b) in accordance with the requirements of the law
Internal controls are defined in the Act as:(a) arrangements and procedures to be followed in the administration and
management of the scheme,
(b) systems and arrangements for monitoring that administration and management,
and
(c) arrangements and procedures to be followed for the safe custody and security of
the assets of the scheme.
The Pensions Regulator is required to issue a code of practice for this under section
90A of the Pensions Act 2004. Under the Code referred to in section 2 of this report,
identified risks should be recorded in a risk register and should be reviewed
regularly. Paragraph 105 of the Code states that:-
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“Scheme managers must establish and operate internal controls. These should
address significant risks which are likely to have a material impact on the scheme.
Scheme managers should employ a risk-based approach and ensure that sufficient
time and attention is spent on identifying, evaluating and managing risks and
developing and monitoring appropriate controls. They should seek advice, as
necessary”
Section 5 of the Public Services Pensions Act 2013 and Regulation 106 of the Local
Government Pension Scheme Regulations 2013 places a responsibility on the Board
to assist the administrating authority with the above matters.
Contact Officer:

Jane Eggleton, Pensions Accountant, ext 5147
Terry Pearce, Pensions Manager, ext 5145
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APPENDIX
PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY - ANNUAL REPORT 2017/18
1.

Introduction

The Pensions Board for Bexley was set up with two core functions:
(a)

to assist the Administering Authority in securing compliance with the
Regulations, any other legislation relating to the governance and
administration of the Scheme, and requirements imposed by the Pensions
Regulator in relation to the Scheme

(b)

to ensure the effective and efficient governance and administration of the
Scheme.

During 2017/18 the Pensions Board held two meetings and the Board has
considered matters in line with its Business Plan.
2.

Matters considered by the Pensions Board during 2017/18

(a)

Appraisal of Pensions Committee Reports

The Board has considered the reports and decisions of the Pensions Committee at
each meeting as part of its governance role. This has also assisted the Board to gain
greater knowledge of the full range of items considered and will inform decisions
about areas to review in 2018/19.
(b)

Knowledge and Understanding Framework

As part of their continual development members of the Board engaged Mercer to
undertake an analysis of training that will help the Board to effectively meet the
requirements of their two core functions. This analysis will continue to be used to
further develop Board members’ skills.








The aims of the Board training programme include: enable individuals have
sufficient knowledge and understanding such that all decisions, actions and
other activities are carried out in an informed and appropriate way, and so that
advice and guidance can be challenged and tested appropriately;
ensure that the strategic and operational direction of the Board is a
considered one, of an appropriate high standard in accordance with best
practice and guidance;
ensure the Local Pension Board members apply best practice in their roles;
enable the demonstration of good and robust governance “in action”, and
clear identification of pension fund risks, understanding how to effectively
monitor and mitigate those risks;
comply with the various Codes of Practice and best practice/minimum
standards; and
demonstrate high level of governance and standards, comparing positively
with peer group Funds in the Scheme Advisory Board KPI programme.
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(c)

Fund Communications

During the year the Board received a report detailing a review of the Fund’s
communication policy. This policy is published on the Fund’s website
www.yourpension.org.uk/Bexley/Investments/Policies
The principles of the policy are:
 To provide clear and consistent information reducing the potential for
confusion and uncertainty.
 To provide timely and accurate communications and a proactive information
service that is factual and precise.
 To undertake customer satisfaction surveys and to act upon feedback and
comment.
 To use the most appropriate communication medium for the customer
audience
 To address, where possible, the requirements of a diverse customer base
with regard to information access
The review of the policy determined that the communications policy covers all the
areas required in accordance with the regulations. No changes have been made to
either the principles or method of communication since the last review. However a
review of the information available on the website resulted in updates made for any
areas where information was outdated.
(d)

Risk Register

Pension Fund risks are currently managed as part of the Council’s overall risk
management process. In addition a separate risk register for the Pension Fund is
regularly monitored by the Board. One of the key controls of the risk register is the
triennial actuarial valuation and Board members have attended Pensions Committee
meetings that dealt with the results of the valuation together with Pensions
Committee meetings which discussed and approved the revised Funding Strategy
Statement (FSS).
The purpose of the FSS is to set out a clear and transparent funding strategy that
identifies how each Fund employer’s pension liabilities are to be met going forward
by ensuring the Pension Fund has sufficient assets to meet its pension liabilities in
the long term.
Following the findings of the actuarial review our investment advisors Aon Hewitt
undertook an asset liability study to update the Fund’s asset allocation. The revised
allocation sought to balance the risk and return of the Fund’s assets against the
future liabilities identified by the triennial review. As a result the Fund adopted a new
benchmark asset allocation.
During 2017/18 Board members have attended Pensions Committee meetings which
have considered the Fund’s transition to the new benchmark allocation and have
been involved in meetings where investment managers and strategies available
through the London Collective Investment Vehicle (CIV) have presented to the
Pensions Committee.
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(e)

Annual Benefit Statements

As part of the Board’s scrutiny role the Board received a report on the Annual
Benefits statements which the Fund is required to issue each year by 31 August. The
scheme year runs 1 April to 31 March, therefore statements providing information
about scheme benefits accrued at 31 March 2017 must be issued to active members
by 31 August.
In September 2017 the Board considered a report on the production of the Annual
Benefits statement which is based upon information provided by employers through
the end of year return. It was reported that one employer in the fund had failed to
submit a return in accordance with our requirements.
The Board considered whether there was a requirement to inform the Pensions
Regulator given advice that the breach was not considered material at this stage.
The Board requested that this be considered by the Pensions Committee, who
received reports on this matter in September and November 2017. The Pensions
Committee felt that whilst this breach was not considered material they did require
assurance that the employer had measures in place to address the breach and that
accurate data would be forthcoming.
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PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY – 28 MARCH 2018
BUSINESS PLAN 2018/19
SUMMARY
This report proposes a Business Plan for 2018/19 for the Board to consider.

1.

Introduction

The Board’s terms of reference currently suggest that it should have at least two
meetings a year. It is up to the Board to consider the matters it will discuss at these
meetings, although there may be items that the Pensions Committee will request it to
consider as part of the role in ensuring suitable governance of the Pension Fund.
The “Guidance on the creation and operation of Local Pension Boards in England
and Wales” issued by the Local Government Association on behalf of the
Department for Communities and Local Government includes examples of matters
that pension boards might consider.
In 2015/16 which was the first year of the Board’s existence, the majority of the tasks
undertaken by the Board involved appreciation and understanding of all aspects of
the administration of pensions in Bexley. The Business Plan for 2016/17 and
2017/18 further built upon these foundations.
A proposed Business Plan for 2018/19 is detailed below for comments from Board
members.
2.

Business Plan 2018/19

(a)

Appraisal of Pensions Committee Reports

The Board will consider the reports and decisions of the Pensions Committee at
each meeting as part of its governance role. This role also assists the Board in
seeing the full range of items considered by the Committee and help inform
decisions about areas to review during the year.
(b)

Knowledge and Understanding Framework

Continuing development will include a focus on issues raised during training
sessions and Pensions Committee meetings attended by Board members. Over the
year the Board will receive regular updates.
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(c)

Fund Communications

The Board will consider an update on communication with Pension Fund members
and whether other funds adopt different approaches. Board members will also have
their own ideas to feed into the process.
(d)

Risk Register

Pension Fund risks are currently managed as part of the Council’s overall risk
management process, which is a continual process. In addition to this separate
documentation identifying these risks from a pension fund point of view has been
developed for the Pension Fund and is regularly monitored by the Board.
(e)

Annual Report

As part of the accountability of the Board itself it produces a short account of its work
each year for inclusion in the Pension Fund’s Annual Report.
(f)

Draft Business Plan

These items could then come forward to the Board’s meetings as follows:June/July 2018
Knowledge and Understanding Framework
Fund Communications – review
Annual Benefit Statements Update
Pensions Board Annual Report
Risk Register – review and monitoring
Appraisal of Pensions Committee reports
February 2019
Knowledge and Understanding Framework – proposed policy
Fund Communications – draft proposals
Risk Register – review and monitoring
Appraisal of Pensions Committee reports
3.

Financial and Legal Implications

There are no implications arising directly from this report.
Contact Officer:

Jane Eggleton, Pensions Accountant, ext 5147
Terry Pearce, Pensions Manager, ext 5145.
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PENSIONS BOARD FOR BEXLEY – 28 MARCH 2018
APPRAISAL OF PENSIONS COMMITTEE REPORTS
SUMMARY
The minutes of Pensions Committee meetings are provided as Appendices for
information.

1.

Introduction

The minutes of the Pensions Committee meetings of 13 September 2017, 20
September 2017, 25 October 2017 and 23 November 2017 can be read in
conjunction with the full Pensions Committee papers which are available on the
London Borough of Bexley’s website.
2.

Minutes of Pensions Committee, 13 September 2017, 20 September
2017, 25 October 2017 and 23 November 2017

The minutes of the Pensions Committee meetings held since the last Pensions
Board meeting are attached as Appendices.
The full papers for the Pensions Committee meeting can be accessed on the London
Borough of Bexley’s website at:
http://democracy.bexley.gov.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=146&MId=27916&Ver=4
3.

Financial and Legal Implications

There are no implications arising directly from this report.
Contact Officer:

Terry Pearce, Pensions Manager, ext 5145.
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PENSIONS COMMITTEE
13 SEPTEMBER 2017
At a meeting of the PENSIONS COMMITTEE held at the Council Chamber, Civic Offices
on WEDNESDAY 13 SEPTEMBER 2017 at 7.30pm.
Present:

Councillors Louie French (Chairman), John Husband, David Leaf (ViceChairman), Cafer Munur, Abena Oppong-Asare and John Waters.

Also Present:

Mr Colin Cartwright and Mr Josh Tipper - Aon Hewitt
Mrs Julia Peacock – Pensioners’ Representative
Ms Jill Davys – London CIV

14.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS
(Agenda Item 1)
Apologies were received from Councillor Steven Hall and Councillor Cafer Munur
had apologised that he would be late for the meeting.

15.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 27 JUNE 2017
(Agenda Item 2)
RESOLVED – That the minutes of the meeting held on 27 June 2017 be agreed as
a correct record.

16.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS AND DISPENSATIONS
(Agenda Item 3)
Councillor Louie French declared that he was a governor at Welling School.

17.

ITEMS OF LATE BUSINESS
(Agenda Item 4)
There were no items of late business.

18.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
(Agenda Item 5)
RESOLVED – That the press and public be excluded from the meeting during
consideration of the exempt information relating to Agenda Item 6 because
consideration of these matters in public would disclose information falling within one
of the categories of exempt information contained in Schedule 12A to the Local
Government Act 1972, as specified in Minute 19 below and, in all circumstances of
the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the public
interest in disclosing the information.

19.

PRESENTATIONS BY LONDON CIV SUB-FUND MANAGERS
(Agenda Item 6)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 18 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt material
relating to agenda item 6 because consideration of this in public disclosed
information falling within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or
business affairs of any particular person (including the authority holding that
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Pensions Committee (contd.)
13 September 2017
information) – of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all
circumstances of the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption
outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information.
The Committee received presentations from four managers available through
London CIV sub-funds and asked questions of them.
The Committee rose at 10.30pm
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PENSIONS COMMITTEE
20 SEPTEMBER 2017
At a meeting of the PENSIONS COMMITTEE held at Public Gallery West, Civic Offices on
WEDNESDAY 20 SEPTEMBER 2017 at 7.30pm.
Present:

Councillors Louie French (Chairman), Steven Hall, John Husband, David
Leaf (Vice-Chairman), Cafer Munur, Abena Oppong-Asare and John
Waters.

Also Present:

Mr Colin Cartwright and Mr Josh Tipper - Aon Hewitt
Mr Peter Hunt and Mr James Edwards – BlackRock
Mr Ian Kirk and Mr Adam Lane - Mercer
Mrs Julia Peacock – Pensioners’ Representative
Mr Geoff Smithson – Pensions Board Chairman
Councillor Howard Marriner – Pensions Board Vice-Chairman

20.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS
(Agenda Item 1)
There were no apologies for absence.

21.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 13 SEPTEMBER 2017
(Agenda Item 2)
The minutes of the meeting held on 13 September 2017 were circulated.
RESOLVED – That the minutes of the meeting held on 13 September 2017 be
agreed as a correct record.

22.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS AND DISPENSATIONS
(Agenda Item 3)
Councillor Louie French declared that he was a governor at Welling School.

23.

ITEMS OF LATE BUSINESS
(Agenda Item 4)
There were no items of late business.

24.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
(Agenda Item 5)
RESOLVED – That the press and public be excluded from the meeting during
consideration of the exempt appendices and supplementary report relating to
Agenda Item 8 and the exempt appendices relating to Agenda Items 10, 11 and 12
because consideration of these matters in public would disclose information falling
within one of the categories of exempt information contained in Schedule 12A to the
Local Government Act 1972, as specified in Minutes 27, 29, 30 and 31 and, in all
circumstances of the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption
outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information.
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Pensions Committee (contd.)
20 September 2017
25.

PENSION FUND ANNUAL REPORT 2016/17
(Agenda Item 6)
The Committee considered the Pension Fund annual report for 2016/17. The
Committee was advised that the report was required to be separately audited by
the Council’s external auditors, Grant Thornton and that their audit opinion would
be included in the annual report when finalised. It was noted that the report had
been prepared with regard to the guidance issued by the Department for
Communities and Local Government and the updated CIPFA guidance.
The Committee noted that the net asset value of the Fund had increased
considerably from £688m at the start of the year to £805m by 31 March 2017.
This was the first time the value of the Fund had risen to over £800m. This
reflected an investment return of 19.9% which was 1.3% below the benchmark.
The following motion was moved, seconded and carried without dissent:
RESOLVED – That, subject to the inclusion of the audit opinion when received,
the annual report 2016/17 be agreed for publication.

26.

EXTERNAL AUDIT FINDINGS REPORT ON THE PENSION FUND
(Agenda Item 7)
The Committee received the audit findings report on the Pension Fund prepared
by the Council’s external auditors, Grant Thornton. The Committee was advised
that Grant Thornton would also report their findings to the Audit Committee as that
Committee had the ultimate responsibility for receiving, considering and agreeing
audit plans arising from the audit.

27.

PENSION FUND INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE – QUARTER ENDED 30
JUNE 2017
(Agenda Item 8)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 24 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt material
relating to agenda item 8 because consideration of this in public disclosed
information falling within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or
business affairs of any particular person (including the authority holding that
information) – of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all
circumstances of the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption
outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information.
The Committee received presentations on the investment performance of the
Pension Fund from the Council’s investment advisers, Aon Hewitt and the Fund’s
bond manager, BlackRock. Mr Colin Cartwright from Aon Hewitt provided a brief
overview of the markets and Mr Josh Tipper outlined the performance of
BlackRock and the other fund managers on behalf of the Fund.
The Committee then received a presentation from Mr Peter Hunt and Mr James
Edwards of BlackRock. They reported that they had improved performance as
they had promised to do when they last presented to the Committee and there
had been five quarters in a row of positive performance. They stressed that they
would not be complacent going forward and the nature of the markets meant it
was more realistic to expect performance at the bottom end of the target range.
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Pensions Committee (contd.)
20 September 2017
28.

IMPLEMENTATION OF
DIRECTIVE (MIFID II)
(Agenda Item 9)

THE

MARKETS

IN

FINANCIAL

INSTRUMENTS

The Committee considered a report outlining the impact of the implementation of the
Markets in Financial Instruments Directive (MiFID II) and in particular the risk of the
Council becoming a retail client on 3 January 2018. Members were advised that,
under the current UK regime, local authorities are automatically categorised as per
se professional clients in respect of non-MiFID scope business and are categorised
as professional clients for MiFID business if they satisfy the MiFID Large
Undertakings test. Under MiFID II, all local authorities must be classified as retail
clients, unless they are opted up by firms to an “elective professional client status.” It
was reported that opting up would involve losing the protections available to retail
clients but these were not protections that the authority had benefitted from in the
past.
It was reported that, in order to continue to effectively implement the authority’s
investment strategy after 3 January 2018, applications for election to be treated as a
professional client would have to be submitted to all financial institutions with whom
the authority has an existing or potential relationship in relation to the investment of
the pension fund.
The following motion was moved, seconded and carried without dissent:
RESOLVED – That (1) the potential impact on investment strategy of becoming a
retail client with effect from 3 January 2018 be noted;
(2) the immediate commencement of applications for elected professional client
status with all relevant institutions be agreed, in order to ensure that the authority can
continue to implement an effective investment strategy;
(3) in electing for professional client status, the forgoing of the protections available
to retail clients as set out in Appendix 1 to the report be acknowledged and agreed;
and
(4) delegated authority be given to the Director of Finance and Corporate Services
and Section 151 officer, the Pensions Manager and Pensions Accountant for the
purposes of completing the applications and determining the basis of the
applications as either full or single service.
29.

INVESTMENT STRATEGY REVIEW – TRANSITION PLANNING
(Agenda Item 10)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 24 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt appendices
to agenda item 10 because consideration of this in public disclosed information
falling within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or business affairs of
any particular person (including the authority holding that information) – of Schedule
12A to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all circumstances of the case, the
public interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the public interest in
disclosing the information.
The Committee considered reports commissioned from Aon Hewitt exploring a
timeline for the transition from UK equities to index linked gilts together with a range
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Pensions Committee (contd.)
20 September 2017
of options, set out in the exempt appendices, which would allow the Fund to make
progress in transitioning to the new asset allocation as approved by the Committee
on 8 March 2017. It was also proposed to set up a liquidity fund to hold some of the
remaining proceeds from the UBS mandate in the interim period before the capital
is required to fund the additional property investment for which it is earmarked. This
was to allow sufficient flexibility in terms of the notice period given to make funds
available.
The following motion was moved, seconded and carried without dissent:
RESOLVED – That (1) the Fund transition between UK equities and index linked
gilts should commence in October and take place in four tranches on a weekly
basis. Should market conditions change during the transition process, the Director
of Finance and Corporate Services, in consultation with the Chairman of this
Committee, be authorised to make changes to this timetable;
(2) an allocation of up to £20m of the proceeds from the UK equities mandate be
approved to a liquidity fund to be set up through the Fund’s custodian to enable
flexibility in responding to requests to draw down funds for property investments;
(3) a procurement process be entered into for the additional property mandate; and
(4) a meeting be arranged to enable the Committee to receive further presentations
from fund managers available through the London CIV.
30.

EQUITY PROTECTION STRATEGY
(Agenda Item 11)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 24 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt appendix to
agenda item 11 because consideration of this in public disclosed information falling
within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or business affairs of any
particular person (including the authority holding that information) – of Schedule 12A
to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all circumstances of the case, the public
interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the public interest in disclosing the
information.
The Committee received a presentation from Mr Ian Kirk and Mr Adam Lane from
the Council’s actuary, Mercer, on their proposal for the Fund to consider using an
Equity Protection Strategy to protect its equity returns. The Committee was advised
that Mercer had updated its figures since the results of the 2016 triennial actuarial
valuation and, as at 31 July 2017, the Fund value was around £850m and the
funding level was estimated at 113%. Mercer estimated that the Fund’s equity
holdings were the largest contributor to the overall level of risk and had suggested
that with equity markets at all time high levels, now was an opportune time to protect
against market falls and therefore protect the Fund’s contribution position.
The following motion was moved, seconded and carried without dissent:
RESOLVED – That further discussions between officers and Mercer be approved
and a further detailed report be brought to the December meeting.
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31.

ADMINISTRATION AND INVESTMENT UPDATE
(Agenda Item 12)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 24 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt appendix to
agenda item 12 because consideration of this in public disclosed information falling
within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or business affairs of any
particular person (including the authority holding that information) – of Schedule 12A
to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all circumstances of the case, the public
interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the public interest in disclosing the
information.
The Committee received a report providing an update on various administrative and
investment issues. An update was provided on the latest position on the London
CIV and the Committee received the Pension Fund Risk Register which had been
reviewed by the Pensions Board. The Committee was also advised of an issue that
had arisen in relation to the issuing of annual benefit statements. Benefit details
provided to members in these statements were based upon information provided by
employers through their end of year return. One employer in the fund, Bexley
Business Academy, had failed to submit a return in accordance with the Council’s
requirements. Statements had been issued to those members believed to be active
using data provided in last year’s return uprated to a current value, along with a
disclaimer advising of this. The Committee was advised that work was ongoing with
the academy to fully identify the reason why the return was not submitted and
ensure this does not happen again, as well as obtaining the outstanding data so
corrected statements could be issued. It was reported that legal advice had been
sought as to whether this constituted a material breach of pension regulations and
that the Council had been totally transparent in terms of what had happened and the
action being taken to remedy the situation. The Chairman thanked the Pensions
Board for raising this issue and officers for the work they were doing in trying to
manage a very difficult situation.
The Committee rose at 10.30pm
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PENSIONS COMMITTEE
25 OCTOBER 2017
At a meeting of the PENSIONS COMMITTEE held at the Council Chamber, Civic Offices
on WEDNESDAY 25 OCTOBER 2017 at 7.30pm.
Present:

Councillors Louie French (Chairman), John Husband, David Leaf (ViceChairman), Cafer Munur, Abena Oppong-Asare and Colin Tandy
(substitute).

Also Present:

Mr Josh Tipper and Mr Stuart Tipton - Aon Hewitt
Mrs Julia Peacock – Pensioners’ Representative
Mr Geoff Smithson – Pensions Board
Councillor Howard Marriner – Pensions Board

32.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS
(Agenda Item 1)
Apologies were received from Councillors Cafer Munur and John Waters and
Councillor Colin Tandy attended the meeting as a substitute for Councillor Waters.

33.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 20 SEPTEMBER 2017
(Agenda Item 2)
RESOLVED – That the minutes of the meeting held on 20 September 2017 be
agreed as a correct record.

34.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS AND DISPENSATIONS
(Agenda Item 3)
No declarations were made.

35.

ITEMS OF LATE BUSINESS
(Agenda Item 4)
There were no items of late business.

36.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
(Agenda Item 5)
RESOLVED – That the press and public be excluded from the meeting during
consideration of the exempt information relating to Agenda Item 6 because
consideration of these matters in public would disclose information falling within one
of the categories of exempt information contained in Schedule 12A to the Local
Government Act 1972, as specified in Minute 37 below and, in all circumstances of
the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the public
interest in disclosing the information.

37.

PRESENTATIONS BY LONDON COLLECTIVE INVESTMENT VEHICLE (CIV)
SUB-FUND MANAGERS
(Agenda Item 6)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 36 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt material
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relating to agenda item 6 because consideration of this in public disclosed
information falling within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or
business affairs of any particular person (including the authority holding that
information) – of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all
circumstances of the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption
outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information.
The Committee received presentations from four managers available through
London CIV sub-funds and asked questions of them.
The Committee rose at 10.37pm
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At a meeting of the PENSIONS COMMITTEE held at Public Gallery West, Civic Offices on
WEDNESDAY 23 NOVEMBER 2017 at 7.30pm.
Present:

Councillors Brian Bishop (substitute), Louie French (Chairman), Steven
Hall, John Husband, David Leaf (Vice-Chairman), Abena Oppong-Asare
and John Waters.

Also Present:

Mr Colin Cartwright and Mr Josh Tipper - Aon Hewitt

38.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS
(Agenda Item 1)
Apologies were received from Councillor Cafer Munur and Councillor Brian Bishop
attended as his substitute. Apologies were also received from Julia Peacock,
Pensioners’ Representative and Councillor Howard Marriner, Vice-Chairman of the
Pensions Board.

39.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 25 OCTOBER 2017
(Agenda Item 2)
RESOLVED – That the minutes of the meeting held on 25 October 2017 be agreed
as a correct record.

40.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS AND DISPENSATIONS
(Agenda Item 3)
Councillor David leaf declared that he had recently discovered his mother had a
small amount in the Bexley Pension Fund. Councillor Louie French declared that he
was a governor at Welling School and Councillor John Waters declared that he was
a governor at Chislehurst and Sidcup Grammar School.

41.

ITEMS OF LATE BUSINESS
(Agenda Item 4)
There were no items of late business.

42.

EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
(Agenda Item 5)
RESOLVED – That the press and public be excluded from the meeting during
consideration of the exempt appendices relating to Agenda Items 6, 7 and 9
because consideration of these matters in public would disclose information falling
within one of the categories of exempt information contained in Schedule 12A to the
Local Government Act 1972, as specified in Minutes 43, 44, and 46 and, in all
circumstances of the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption
outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information.
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43.

PENSION FUND INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE – QUARTER ENDED 30
SEPTEMBER 2017
(Agenda Item 6)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 42 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt appendix
relating to agenda item 6 because consideration of this in public disclosed
information falling within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or
business affairs of any particular person (including the authority holding that
information) – of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all
circumstances of the case, the public interest in maintaining the exemption
outweighs the public interest in disclosing the information.
The Committee received a presentation on the investment performance of the
Pension Fund from the Council’s investment advisers, Aon Hewitt. Mr Colin
Cartwright summarised the performance of each of the Fund managers during the
quarter. The Chairman indicated that the Fund was in a very good position and
thanked everyone involved for their hard work in achieving that.

44.

ADMINISTRATION AND INVESTMENT UPDATE
(Agenda Item 7)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 42 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt appendices
to agenda item 7 because consideration of this in public disclosed information falling
within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or business affairs of any
particular person (including the authority holding that information) – of Schedule 12A
to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all circumstances of the case, the public
interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the public interest in disclosing the
information.
The Committee received a report providing an update on various administrative and
investment issues. An update was provided on the London CIV which it was
reported now had £5.5bn assets under management. A number of new fund
managers had transitioned into the CIV including Longview, however that fund was
now closed and therefore not an investment option for the Pension Fund. It was also
reported that there had been some staffing changes at the CIV with the departure of
the Chief Executive, who had played a key role in establishing the CIV, and of the
Chief Risk Officer after only two months. The Chairman considered that the quick
exit of the Chief Risk Officer was more concerning than the departure of the Chief
Executive, which was always a possibility as the company moved into its next stage.
However, he and the consultants expressed the view that there was likely to be little
risk to the fund as the LCIV staff changes did not affect the underlying sub-fund
asset management. He indicated that he would be attending a meeting on 11
December and would let other members of the Committee know the outcome.
The report updated Members on the issue relating to the Annual Benefit Statements
and the Committee were advised that the majority of the information had now been
received from the academy concerned and officers were confident that the problem
would not recur. Members were also updated on MiFID II and were advised that the
authority had been opted up to professional client status by all but two of the current
investment managers and responses were awaited from them.
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Finally the report gave details of a new service being offered by the Local
Pensions Partnership (LLP) that would establish and maintain excellent working
relationships with the Fund’s employers, including providing training, advice and
support when required. As the Fund’s administrators the LLP were in a unique
position to provide this service. It was proposed that the new service be trialled as
a pilot scheme for 12-18 months initially, with a review after six months. This
would then tie in with the review of the larger LLP contract and possibly enable
this service to be built into the contract going forward if required.
The following motion was moved, seconded and carried without dissent:
RESOLVED – That a pilot contract be entered into with Local Pensions
Partnership (LPP) to provide a risk management service with respect to managing
admission processes and providing an employer covenant service.
45.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT PENSION SCHEME – EARLY RETIREMENT COST
CALCULATION
(Agenda Item 8)
The Committee received a report outlining updates to the factors underlying the
calculation of Early Retirement Costs. It was reported that a review had been
carried out on the recommendation of the Fund’s Actuary as was usual following a
triennial valuation. The Committee was advised that the changes would not affect
the Council as there was already an appropriate recharge mechanism in place but
it would have an impact on other employers within the Fund in the short-term but
not overall.

46.

INVESTMENT STRATEGY REVIEW – TRANSITION PLANNING
(Agenda Item 9)
The Committee had resolved, as recorded in Minute 42 above, that the press and
public be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the exempt appendices
to agenda item 9 because consideration of this in public disclosed information falling
within paragraph 3 – information relating to the financial or business affairs of any
particular person (including the authority holding that information) – of Schedule 12A
to the Local Government Act 1972, which in all circumstances of the case, the public
interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the public interest in disclosing the
information.
The Committee considered a report and associated reports commissioned from Aon
Hewitt, exploring a timeline for the transition to current managers available from the
London CIV. The report also set out a range of options to allow the Fund to make
further progress in transitioning to the new asset allocation agreed by the Committee
in March 2017.
The following motion was moved, seconded and carried without dissent:
RESOLVED – That (1) in relation to the equity portfolio, Option 1 be pursued with
10% of the Fund being invested in an Equity Income Strategy. Epoch is the current
sub-fund option available through the London CIV;
(2) pending investment into the additional infrastructure and property allocation an
additional allocation of 10% of the Fund be placed in Diversified Growth Funds.
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(3) in relation to the additional 10% allocation to a Diversified Growth Fund, this
should be placed in a Capital Preservation Strategy . Ruffer is the current sub-fund
option available through the London CIV; and
(4) these changes be implemented by 31 March 2018 and the Director of Finance
and Corporate Services be given delegated authority to make changes to this
timetable if necessary, in consultation with the Chairman of this Committee and the
Council’s independent advisers.

The Committee rose at 9.10pm
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